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6. The breakdown of monetary movements disclosed that the official reserves
rose by Tk.140.8 million during the year to stand at Tk.1,064.5 million at the end
of June 1973. However, after adjustment for the drawing of Tk.545 million from
the International Monetary Fund under Compensatory Financing of Export Fluctuations
in December 1972 foreign exchange reserves (convertible) recorded a decline of
Tk.404 million during the year. Other monetary movements showed an improvement
of Tk.151 million during 1972-73.

7. A table showing the balance-of-payments position of Bangladesh during 1972-73
is indicated below:

BANGLADESH BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

(million taka)

July 1972-June 1973
Items 1

~~tCredit Debit 1 et credité~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A. Goods and services 3,303.0 5,712.0 -2,409.0
1. Merchandise f.o.b. 2,856.0 4,884.0 -2,028.0
2. Services 447.0 828.0 - 381.0
B. Transfer payments 1,890.0 - 1,890.0
3. Private 267.0 ' 267.0
4. Government 1,623.0 |e1623.0

Change in
ei, Net position

Assets Liabilities

C. Capital flows and 980 648.0
monetary accounts .

Non-monetary sectors - 45.0 - 440.0 395.0
5. Government long-term loan 4.0

credits a
6. Government long-terr assets/ - 45.0 | - 45d0

liabilities I
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(million taka)

Change in Ktems | Ne lt position

Assets Liabilities |

Monetary sectors 29-1.0 544.0 253.0
7.IM Accounts wthi1 - -545.0 - 545.0
8. Central monetary insti- - 68-.0 - 0 68. |

tutionS J
9. Other moneteyin-ti- _ 23. 1.0 224.0

tution .23C
(j) Deposits 66.o 1.0 - 67.0
(ii) Short-term assets/ - 157.0 - - 157.0

liabilities

D. Errors and Omissions - 129.0 - - 129.0

8. Both exports and imports of Bangladesh d-rinr 1972-73 wnt do gnificantly
from the level cf 1969-70. During 1972-73, the value of experts was
Tk.2,856 million compared to Tk.3,690 million Li 1969-70 shoving a decline of
22.60 per cent. The value cf total imports in 1972-73 was Ik.4,8&4 million
compared to Ik.5,483 million in 1969-70 shcwing a declire of 10.92 per cent.
8eceipts and payments under services amounted to -k.447 million and UL.$28 million
respectively during 1972-73. AmonS the major items cf exports raw jute and jute
goods contributed k12, 60 Million-or 90 per cent of the tot-l export earnings
in 1972-73. Tne next major itess of export vaxe hides, skins, leather and
leatker goods which contributed -.136.8 million. Export of other items lile tea,
safety matches and newsprint etc., suffered greatly as a result of diaruption of
trade links with Pakistan.

9. The main feature of the import bill for 1973-74 would be a substantial
reduction in the imports of food grains and a large increase ir the import of non-
food items. The total bill on account of food grain imports (about 1.6 million
tons) is estimated et Ik.2,400 million. Whîle import of noa-essent.al consumer
goods will be severely restricted, imports of capital goods, raw materials and
e3sential consumer goods are expected to show a substantial increase over their
1973-74 level.

10. Programming a£ an adequats flow of imports remains the crucial government
policy instrument to reactivate the economyls productive capacity.
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11. The expected balance-of-payments position for 1973-74 is as follows:

(In million taka)

I. Exports

Raw jute
Jute goods
Tea
Other exports including invisibles

1,130
1,630

128
512

Total 3,400

II. Imports
Food grains
Other imports

2,4005,254

Total 7,654

III. Deficit on current account 4,254

IV. Capital inflow 4,254

12. The First Five Year Plan of Bangladesh has been launched recently. It
envisages a 5.5 per cent annual compound rate of growth in the GDP. The total
development outlay will be Tk.44,550 million of which the contribution of net
foreign capital inflow would be Tk.19,570 million. Total visible imports are
expected to be about Tk.37,870 million (c.i.f.) while visible exports would be
about Tk.19,880 million (f.o.b.). The figures stated above are in "real" terms i.e.
at 1972-73 average prices.
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13. The import requirements for the plan period are as indicated below:

IMPORTS DURING THE FIRST FIVE YEAR PLAN

(In million taka)
Consumption

Capital Intermediate goods Invisibles Total Food
goods goods excluding non-food grains

food grains

1973-74 1,790 2,110 1,250 250 5,400
1974-75 2,370 2,470 1,510 260 6,610
1975-76 2,600 2,740 1,670 280 7,290
1976-77 2,730 3,090 1,900 300 8,020
1977-78 2,810 2,420 1,460 320 7,010

Shipping 450 " " " 450g
and aviation
(phasing

uncertain)Food grains " " ". "n "J 3,500

Total 12,750 12,830 ,-70C 1,410 3,.780 3,500
Provision. . - *| - - .
for delays I
uncertainties .
and short-
falls in .
import substi-
tution pro-
gramme ard 1
export projec- 1..1OCI
tions i;

1 . . > ; - -, 25 ZZ~~~~~~Al 80!

14. The
plan are
output
account:
of major

total imports and their commodity composition in the terminal year c the
consistent with the commodity compsitiXn-f demàndd for consumption 'nd
Projections for the intermediate years take the following factors into
(l) te ti:e-phasing-cf-the -lan. -2> there 4imé-phàsi'eftr 'th& bonpletion

import substituting programmes, and (3) the likely time-path of growth
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in industrial production and the GDP during the plan period. The total value of
non-food grains imports is expected to increase above the level of 1973-74 at
about 10 per cent per year while GDP will grow at about 5.5 per cent per annum.
By 1976-77, non-food grains imports will have risen to 12.5 per cent of the GDP.
But by the terminal year of the plan, many import substituting projects are
expected to be completed and as a consequence import/GDP ratio could decline to
about 10.7 per cent. The import programme as shown above, however, provides for
the effects of unforseen leads and lags, delays and shortfalls in import substi-
tuting activities.

15. Evidently, a very large expansion in the export activity over its current
level will be necessary to finance the stated import bill. The required magnitude
of expansion is 43 per cent by the end of the terminal year of the plan as compared
to the bench-mark level of 1969-70. The rate of growth of export is intended to
be higher than that of GDP and is also higher than ever achieved before. The main
component of this major thrust in export is in the promotion of exports of raw
jute and jute goods. This will be done by exploiting the opportunity of a
continuous upward shift in exports of raw jute and by aggressive price and
marketing policy to arrest the declining trend in the world consumption of jute
goods.

16. The composition of the export projections in terms of some major exports
during the plan period are as shown below:

EXPORT IN 1969-70 AND 1977-78
In million taka)

1969-70 1977-78
Items

Quantity Value Quantity Value

Raw jute 6.26 lakh tons 1,280 8.92 1,930
.ute goods " 5X72 " | 1,450 6.94 22.50
Fish n.a. t 30 n.a. 190
Leather and lMather n.a. . 90 nea.* 200

products . .
Tea n.a. 240 60 million 120
Rice n.a. - n.a. 260
Invisibles and others -C) n.a. 340

3,690 o_ 5,290_
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17. The total export earnings over the plan period as a whole would amount to
about Tk.20,550 million without making any allowance for terms of trade losses.
Flexibility in the pursuit of an optimal export price policy has been assured by
incorporating a terms of trade loss in the projection. Although it is difficult
to make a forecast of the required changes in the terms of trade, allowance has
been made for a possible decline to the extent of 2 per cent in the export value
during 1974-75, and thereafter a decline of 1 per cent has been assumed so that
in the terminal year of the plan there will be a total decline of 5 per cent of
the export earnings. The rationals for such policy is that Bangladesh has to pursue
an appropriate price policy for exports of raw jute and jute goods if the trend of
her declining share in the world market is to be reversed. Also for a large
number of new products, it will be necessary to find anew outlet inworld markets
in the face of established trade channels and consumer preferences of long
standing. The annual phasing of exports is as shown below:

EXPORT DURING THE PLAN PERIOD

18. The experience of the first year (1973-74) of the plan period completely
upset the plan premises, indicated above, about the behaviour of the terms of
trade. Prices of imports recorded a substantial increase over the year while
those of exports failed to register any significant increase. The net result has
been a serious deterioration in the terms of trade which, according to preliminary
estimates, will have gone down by as much as 70 per cent during the year.

Institutions and policies in foreign trade

19. Bangladesh in the post-hostilities period has seen important changes in the
institutional framework of its foreign trade. By now more than 80 per cent of the
foreign trade is conducted by public sector agencies, a striking contrast in
relation to the past. The extension of State participation in foreign trade has
been partly a direct consequence of expanded State participation in the ownership
of industrial enterprises. The industrial enterprises directly import their

Terms ofYear Merchandise Invisibles trade loss Net earning

1973-74 3,150 250 - 3,400
1974-75 3,760 260 80 3,940
1975-76 4,130 280 130 4,280
1976-77 4,530 300 190 4,640
1977-78 4,980 320 270 5,030

Taka 20,550 1,410 670 21,290
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requirements of raw materials and spares under a system of industrial licensing.
Since more than 80 per cent of the capital stock in the large scale manufacturing
sector is owned by the State. an overwhelmingly large part of imports of
industrial raw materials is undertaken by the State enterprises. The imports of
consumer goods, raw materials and miscellaneous capital goods required by the
private industrial sector are now shared between State-trading agencies, private
industrial and private commercial importers. It is the rôle of the last category
which has significantly declined during the post-liberation period. The Trading
Corporation of Bangladesh is the State agency which undertakes imports of both
industrial raw materials, consumer goods. Its expanded rôle in import trade has
been partly due to the post-hostilities disappearance of established importers
who were of Pakistan origin. The other reasons for its expanded rôle are economies
of scale in bulk purchase and bulk shipment and secondly, the gains from
centralizing dealings with countries which engage in centralized barter trade.

20. In the sphere of export trade, State participation has also been considerably
enlarged. Export trade in raw jute and jute goods is vested in Jute Export
Corporation and Jute Mills Corporation both public sector corporations. Various
other sector corporations are also engaged in export trade in their respective
spheres.

21. Bangladesh has a special balance of trade and payments arrangements with
India which provides for a system of automatic settlement of accounts relating
to trade. There is also a commodity exchange agreement with Egypt. Bangladesh has
also entered into trade agreements with Iraq, Burma and South Korea. Besides
these general agreements, Bangladesh has concluded barter agreements with socialist
economies like Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, USSR,
Yugoslavia and the German Democratic Republic (GDR). These balanced trade deals
were necessitated to help in geographic diversification of Bangladesh's foreign
trade, promotion of export of manufactured goods, and disposal of slow moving
commodities and balancing of payments.

22. Exploration of export markets is not only a matter of trade negotiations and
establishment of a national and multinational framework of trade, it is also, very
substantially, a function of appropriate pricing and export promotion policies.
In view of a rise in domestic costs, the majority of exports of Bangladesh have
become non-competitive in the world market.

23. The techniques of marketing are also important factors to be taken into
consideration. From this viewpoint the Export Promotion Bureau which is charged
with the promotional activities in the international markets has been recognized.
An Export Market Development Fund has been created to promote the participation
of Bangladesh in overseas trade fairs and to intensify other sales promotion
activities for Bangladesh export. Assistance has also been sought from such
bodies as UNCTAD and the International Trade Centre for the identification of new
market possibilities.
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III. System and Methods of Restrictions

24. All imports in the country pertaining to the public sectors are strictly made
in accordance with the imports and exports (control) Act, 1950, as adopted in
Bangladesh and also as per modifications/amendments announced from time to time
by the Ministry of Commerce.

25. Imported of the Public sector under foreign aid take place strictly according
to allocations made by Planning Commission/Ministry of Commerce. As regards
imports of Public sector against Bangladesh's own foreign exchange resources,
cash foreign exchange is released by the Ministry of Finance.

26. For effecting imports in the private sector the following steps are taken:

(a) Ameeting of the licensing board is held for determining the share of
each importer normally within ten days after announcement of each import
policy. Subject to receipt of allocations from the Ministry of Commerce.

(b) A public notice is issued after the licensing board's meeting
announcing the basis of licensing to commercial importers and industrial
consumers within three/four days.

(c) Importers thereafter present their licence forms through their nominated
bank for necessary authentication by the offices of the Chief Controller
of Imports and Exports.

(d) The licence form after received at the licensing counter is normally
returned to the bank after authentification within ten days.

(e) On getting authenticated licence from bank importer normally completes
negotiation with forein supplier and establishes letter of credit within
two/three months.

(f) As per condition of the licence, shipment of goods is efected within
six months of issue of licence. Because of difficulties in shipment
the actual shipment sometimes takes more than this time.

(g) Between the date of shipment and actual arrival of goods in the country
it takes three/four months and another one month or so is required to
get the goods cleared through customs and taken to the consuming centres.

(h) It will, therefore, be observed that normally a period of about a year
is needed from the date of announcement of basis of licensing and
physical availability of goods in the country.
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27.The above procedures and steps are generally followed in the case of public
sector imports also with the exception that public sector imports are made against
specific allocation of the agency concerned.

28. Private sector import under Foreign Aid is effected generally through policy
announcements made from time to time consequent upon availability of fund under
Aid/Loan. The allocation of Aid/Loan for the Private Sector in the Commercial side
is made at"flat rate basis" amongst the importers. Allocation to industrial
consumers however, differs from unit to unit. This difference is due to the
entitlement fixex by the Director--General, industries for each industrial unit and
industries are licensed at a certain percentage of their half-yearly import
entiblement so fixed, according to the availability of funds.

29. Public sector imports under cash resources and foreign aid generally take
place against competitive prices offered by bidders. To be specific, import in
the public sector against cash resources is effected generally on a "Global Tender"
basis. Therefore, the length of time consumed for completion of such formalities by
public sector agencies cannot be specifically identified because of many factors/
elements involved viz response of the bidders, time factor in offers,
and lastly the approval ofthe competent authority.

30. The procedure of imports outlined in case of private and public sectors
isequallyapplicable in respect of imports from countries with which Bangladesh

mintains trade and payments agreements.

31. Major purchases from abroad are made through the Trading Corporation of
Bangladesh. State trading is however, limited to certain essential products such
as coal, drugs and medicines, essential consumer goods and industrial raw materials
to ensure reasonable prices inside the country.

32. The trading Corporation of Bangladesh (TCB) was established in order to
achieve the following purposes:

(i) te act as counterpart of the State-controlled trading organizations of
the socialist countries for importing and exporting selected items of
goods under Barter Agreements;

(ii) to handle bulk imports of selected items in order:

(a) to secure economies in the expenditure of foreign exchange on
purchase price, transportation and handling of imports;

(b) to do away with malpractices of over-invoicing and under-invoicing
(suspected to be carried on) in the import trade of the country;
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(iii) to take for public revenue part of the unearned (exhorbitant) profits
by importers which they earn due to the wide gap between the price of
imported goods and the market price of these goods prevailing in the
country; and

(iv) to act as an Export Trading House for numerous small and medium
manufacturers/exporters who cannot export their products abroad on
their own due to various factors.

Measures taken in the last year in relaxingor otherwise modifying restrictions

33. The basic objective of the Import Policy is to make a careful and judicious
utilization of the country's scarce foreign exchange resources for the import
of essential goods needed by consumers and raw materials and capital goods required
by industries. Consistent with the availability of foreign exchange, continuous
efforts have been made over the past years to relax import restrictions gradually.

34. The main features of import for police of July-December 1973, were:

(i) The following industries got licence up to 100 per cent of their
import requirements - Jute Mills, Sugar Mills, Newsprint, Paper and
Rayon, Cotton Textiles, Eastern Refinery, Chittagong Steel Mills,
Fertilizer Factory, Ship Yard, Cement, Diesel Engine Plants, Progoti
Industries, Cigarette and Mechanised Soap Industries.

(ii) Exporting units of Tanning, Frozen Fish and Tea Industry besides
Tea Chests Manufacturing Units were licensed up to 100 per cent of their
import entitlement.

(iii) Pharmaceutical industries both in public and private sectors were
licensed at 150 per cent of their import entitlement subject to
availability of funds.

(iv) The remaining industries in the private or public sectors were divided
into two lists, keeping in view their position in the national economy.
Industries falling under List I were licensed at 50 per cent of their
import entitlement. Industries falling under Priority List II were
licensed initially up to 25 per cent of their import entitlement and
later on for another 25 per cent of their import entitlement subject
to availability of funds.
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35. Themain feactures of importpolicyfor January-June 1974 are:

(i)Allocationfor nationalizedindustrieshasbeensubstantially increased

fullymet.

(ii) Allocationforimportofcrudeoilhas been increasedsubstantially for

(iii) Arrangements have also beenmadeto import sufficient quantity of3T
sential consumer goods and industrial raw materials.li

fectsonIstrictionsZ

36. Restrictions onmiports have gradually been placed by Bangladesh Government
as a motteo cf necessity only.

37. ThG movemnzent intends tosume tmen as permly merporary meusoreso tcmeet dhe
short-tern oeedo cf the economy and togevp Drrooityota development pimorts which
cannot donebeotherwise in the face ofcsearcity of foreign exchange. With the
increase of export earningst eoGcvnmisenis.a grualillli1 beralizing imports.

38.The object ot ehr pmrtof policy is to restrict expenditure on luxury and non-
essential itemsandhtbose items the local requirement of which can partially be
met from domestic production. This policy ensures that the major portion of
foreign exchange earnings are used for the more important sectors.

39. The balcepapacoyntsremaiainedunderconsiderable strain dungt ltsû year,
asxe-ports could not teact vhe level of 196T-70T rhe pressure on development
portsa saa more inns felfel dueitooclaera importsof food and other essential
consur dsgdsci. A seve etshtaofgofciartm terials duging-- this period and disruption
in productioinoindusfr tial units due to thprotnowgew ;ar reluiteinIn under-
utilization of existing iudastalUl pay.cy..

40. As started earler,inorder to improve t baanlceoaf-payments position
incentivesw-er rstrnoghen ed fr exoCrt. The xgoert sector isgZradulaly picking
up. Therfofre, heg levelofiforign exchange resouctes, whcth is ntz up tot'he
mrk 7at themoment,i.s expeced-t:o improve as a result of increased exports,
evetoually leading oG a fvnourable positinh.


